
Fractional CTO
Krijn van der Raadt

Level up your teamand
unlock your product development potential

Add a proven leader to your existing product- or engineering team, so you don’t
have to learn everything the hard way. With 20 years of hands-on experience as a
software engineer, product / engineering leader, and executive - at companies
ranging from tiny startups to a publicly traded tech company - I’ve seen it all.

~ $500M Exit NICE Acquires MindTouch Nasdaq Listed

from Sr SE to VPE & CIO joined as VPE built platform org

“Krijn is a highly intelligent,
strategic thinker and planner
and an effective technology

leader. He was an integral part
of helping our company grow

from a startup to $300 million in
annual revenues.”

- David Inns, CEO

“His leadership in engineering
allowed us to align around an
achievable product vision for

the year, that could be
communicated to both internal

stakeholders as well as the
market”

- Andy Vaughn, Head of Product

“Krijn has a remarkable talent
for swiftly building trust,

developing an understanding
of an individuals' professional
journey, and guiding them

towards achieving their goals”
- Adam Hansen,

Director, Technology Platform

Using my deep and broad experience in the following areas, we’ll get the most out of
your product development team:

● Product and Technology strategy - Create clarity and alignment
● Roadmap, planning, and execution - Ship lots a high quality product
● Scaling your team - Structure to fuel your growth
● SDLC processes, workflows, and tools - Short cycles and great Developer Experience
● Teamculture, dynamics, and trust - A happy team is a productive team
● Agile / Lean developmentmastery - Stop guessing and start learning
● Customer empathy / discovery practices - Build things customers will love
● Architecture / Tech stack - Build a platform to last

We structure and price the arrangement based on your needs
Let’s chat! 30 minutes is all we need

More info: https://krijnvanderraadt.com/fractional-interim-cto
Email me at me@krijnvanderraadt.com

https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/gtcr-announces-acquisition-of-greatcall-300470198.html
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210420005540/en/NICE-Revolutionizes-Digital-Smart-Self-Service-with-the-Launch-of-CXone-Expert-Following-the-Acquisition-of-MindTouch
https://www.nasdaq.com/market-activity/stocks/appf
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